
Friday 29 may at 17H UTC

Demetra : Spectral
calibration
Workshop in English only!!
By François Cochard and Nicolas

Durand

Practical workshop, to understand

Automatic calibration with Demetra

software.

Saturday 30 may at 16H UTC

view in a browser
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Web online Workshops

The time of confinement has introduced us to means of communication that allow a

large number of people to participate in online meetings. These tools are particularly

suited to our amateur astronomical community. So we propose you to start a cycle of

online workshops; a great opportunity to share our passion and learn together. 

F. Cochard, May 2020

https://app.mlsend.com/n9i8e6/


UVEX III
Workshop in French only "
UVEX is a new spectroscope developed

in originaly in DIY mode. The project

initiators will present them to you the

concept and the current state.

Moreover, several variations will be

presented, including the one

from Shelyak Instrument, currently

under development. Workshop led by

Christian Buil, François Cochard,

Pierre Dubreuil, Philippe Egea, Olivier

Garde, Bertrand Guégan, Jean-Loup

Lemaire, Alain Lopez, Jean-Luc

Martin, Christian Revol, Stéphane

Ubaud.

Sunday 31 may at 16H UTC

All about the ALPY
600
Workshop in French only "
By Olivier Garde and François

Cochard

with the participation of Etienne

Bertrand and Vincent Lecocq

The Alpy spectrograph makes it possible

to take faint spectral targets. After a

presentation of this spectrograph and its

several modules, two amateur

astronomers using the Alpy 600 will

share their observations.

To register



Tutorials of Demetra
software

New tutorials for Demetra software

were put online these last weeks. Find all

the video tutorials on the Shelyak

Instruments Youtube channel.

Register

73, rue de Chartreuse, 38660 Le
Versoud
France

You receive this email because you registered
on our website.

Unsubscribe

All web online workshops are free.

When registering, please indicate your e-mail and not your name. (to give you the

link to the video conference).

Caution, each conference is limited to 100 people.

On the following link, you can register for one or more workshops (check the box of

the workshop you want).

A link is sent to each participant to follow the workshop taking place via the zoom

video conferencing site. You can test your browser before the conference with the

plug-in that will be downloaded automatically for your browser.

Register for workshops

Discover the video tutorials

Not yet registered to our newsletter?

Shelyak Instruments

https://landing.mailerlite.com/webforms/landing/n8a7w3
https://www.facebook.com/Shelyak/
https://twitter.com/shelyak_En
http://app.mailerlite.com/subscription/test_unsubscribe/24710894/1349586
https://framadate.org/3fMNIYlQQYseaJEC
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVugc9CwfQ2Ot9BgEMZxHs_I62h6onzTC


https://www.mailerlite.com/

